
2 Days Sahara Desert Tour 

Free cancellation up to 2 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Camping and Stargazing
Camel Safari
Desert
Expedition
Honeymoon
Jeep & 4WD
Nature
Photography
UNESCO
Unique Adventure
Wildlife Safaris
Women's Adventures

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Partially Guided
Activities:

English
French

Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Partially Guided
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
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Morocco
Routes:

Agadir
Taroudant
Taliouine
Tazenakht
Tamegroute
Tagounite
Erg Lihoudi Dunes & Bivouac
Ouarzazate
Aït Ben Haddou
Agadir

Pickup: Pickup From All hotels in Agadir ;

  From:6:00 AM
  To:6:00 AM

Drop-off: Pickup From All hotels in Agadir ;

  From:6:00 PM
  To:6:30 PM

Age Range: 5 - 65 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Visit The Sahara Sand Dunes In Two Days.
Explore nature and indulge the Big Five in Chobe National Park.
Experience A Night Sleep in a Berber Camp
Experience Sand-Bording on the Dunes (optional).

Tour Introduction: 

Enjoy a 2 Days 1 Night Sleep In the Sahara desert Of Zagora, and Experience A night Sleep In
the Berber Camp and enjoy the Camel riding along the dunes of the sahara, and sand-bording on
the dunes.

Itinerary:
Day 1: Agadir towars Zagora Desert Erg Lihoudi
  The journey will start by visiting some BERBER VILLAGES in our way to SAHARA
while leaving Agadir towards ZAGORA, via The capital of SAFFRON TALIOUINE
then TAZNAKHT the capital of BERBER CARPETS. Then lunch In TAZNAKHT,
before arriving at ZAGORA, we will have more stops on the way for HIGH ATLAS
MOUNTAINS views and KASBAHS and PALM TREE OASIS, once we arrive you can
start by a sunset CAMEL RIDE around the dunes or you can do it the second day for the
sunrise, then take your nomadic tents for a night stay in the desert, at night after dinner
the atmosphere is just amazing you can join the locals for a local music and share some
laughs and jokes and enjoy the sky and the silence of the Sahara.
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Day 2: Zagora Back To agadir Via Ouarzazate
  the second day our journey back to AGADIR will start by an early morning for you to
enjoy the sunrise, and take more last moments in the SAHARA, After breakfast we start
driving through the HIGH ATLAS MOUNTAINS and through some BERBER
VILLAGES towards OUARZAZATE that is known as Hollywood Africa, once we arrive
we will have the visit of The ATLAS CINEMA STUDIOS, then head straight to the most
famous kasbah in Africa named KSER AIT BEN HADDOU for a free time and lunch in
a local restaurant, straight after lunch we will start our drive back to AGADIR. The return
to Agadir is usually scheduled late in the Evenings.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Zagora 1 Camping Erg Lihoudi
Camp

3 Star Shared

Pickup & Drop-Off

Hotel

pick up is included from all hotels in agadir, and drop off is included but should be the same
adress as pickup, for diffrent drop off and extra fee will be charged.

Guide
  

guide and driver are included, the driver serves as a guide with english and french language skills 

Meals

Halal
Meat
Vegetarian

dinner of the first night and breakfast of the second day.

Transport

Jeep & 4WD

We Operate The Tour in Modern AC 4*4 Vehicls 

Extra Services
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for extra service or visits An extra fee will be charged.

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Other Excluded:

extra visits
diffrent drop off
camel rides
personal expanse

Covid Safety 

hand sanitizer available 

masks available 

safety distance only 70% in each vehicle if not from same familly or friends.

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 2 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 50 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

This Tour involves Long Driving.

please bring your snacks & water for the road.

please wear confortable clothes and trainners.

make sure you have your camera, sunhat and suncream with you.

 

FAQs 

not accesible for wheelchair users.

not recomended for pregnante women.

not recomended for elders or kids under 3 years old.
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not recomended for people with physical problems. 
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